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BONUS: The 50 ALL-TIME BEST Android Apps now includes Aaron's 8 all-time best root app

recommendations for free! That's 58 total apps!In this value-packed 30-page booklet, the bestselling

tech author Aaron Halbert shares his 50 all-time best Android apps with you. Here's what he has to

say about The 50 ALL-TIME BEST Android Apps:"Some Kindle books offer you 250 or 500 Android

apps, so why would you want a book that gives you 50? One word, my friends: Quality. No one

keeps 500 apps on their Android, and no author can thoroughly test 500 apps. There's no

guarantee the apps in those books are the best on the market, or that you can trust them with your

private data.On the other hand, the 50 apps in this book are the apps I've settled on after using

Android for nearly six years. They're high quality, trustworthy, and offer great bang for your buck.

Many are even free.Do you agree that QUALITY beats QUANTITY? Then this is the book for

you."With The 50 ALL-TIME BEST Android Apps, you don't have to spend time researching or

comparing apps to see which ones are best. Instead, take Aaron's advice to discover the most

TRIED-AND-TRUE Android apps--all in about 30 minutes.Do you want to know the BEST apps

for:Texting without burning through your SMS limit?Accessing your computer's screen, right on your

Android device?Sharing large files between Android devices?Tweeting? (Hint: it's not the official

Twitter app)Making custom ringtones from MP3s?Printing from your Android device?Creating and

editing Microsoft Office documents?Recording calls?Locating a lost phone?... and much more?Then

you need The 50 ALL-TIME BEST Android Apps.Want this book for FREE? It's included inside

Aaron's bestselling books, Samsung Galaxy Note 4: The 100% Unofficial User Guide, Unlock the

Power of Your Chromecast, Samsung Galaxy S5: The 100% Unofficial User Guide, and Samsung

Galaxy Note 3: The 100% Unofficial User Guide. Why delay at this price? Scroll up and click "Buy

Now" to get this informative 30-page booklet NOW. Or, pick up one of Aaron's other books and get

The 50 ALL-TIME BEST Android Apps for FREE!
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Author Aaron Halbert has taken the time to find the best Android apps out there, so you don't have

to try sorting through tons of customer reviews. Each app includes a brief description that highlights

what makes it so great, as well as how much the app costs (if anything). I discovered some apps I'd

never heard of before, and now wouldn't want to leave home without them!

Everybody with a smartphone wants to know what others have on their phones. This little book

provides some good apps to consider in several categories. After having a phone for a while, these

might be alternates to what is not working, or areas for new apps to add functionality. Its a simple

read with links to some useful info.For advanced users, it would be tough to recommend this book.

For new smart phone users, or those who haven't pressed their unit's capability, it is a good place to

get some new ideas.

Aaron does a good job of wading through thousands of apps and this is a pretty good list. There is a

little something for everyone but that tends to water down the selection. There really are people who

don't use android devices just to stream video, play music or kill time with games. I know it is

shocking to hear, but it is true. It is well worth the price for relatively new android users; it won't be a

lot of help to long time users. I'll be looking for the next update.

Lots of great info, tips and tricks i didn't know. Not being tied to Apple Only is a real plus to me.

Android Rocks!! Lots of great Apps in the book. I have a few of Aaron's books. He really lays it out

in a clear and concise manner, easy for non-geek types like me to understand, and implement. I



have it in my Kindle library for quick and easy reference. You'll like it, too.

It's OK if you want a second opinion about Android apps. The problem with it is that apps are being

revised and new apps are being designed all the time, so wait a few months and it may be out of

date.

Checked this out and the recs are excellent. Don't think I'll be using all 50 (I don't really tweet or feel

the need to screenshare with my home comp) but there's a great bundle of stuff here that are

definitely going to become my staples.I actually have a Note, so I also checked out the Samsung

Galaxy Note 3: The 100% Unofficial User Guide which was also really helpful. Technically, this book

comes free with that, so maybe the author will give me a refund.....

I absolutely LOVE it. It has saved me so much time in finding GREAT apps. I have only had it a

short time but wonder how I ever got along without it. Can't wait to see his next great book. If you

haven't checked the other ones out you SHOULD! You don't know what you are missing.

A solid collection for those coming to Android for the first time, or for those switching from another

OS. Nice balance of social, gaming, productivity, security, and utility apps listed in here. Already

have this author's books and they've made the transition to Android very easy! Highly recommend!
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